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DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION

MINUTES
Parking Board
February 8, 2016 3 PM.

Chamber's Board Room
MEMBERS PRESENT: Greg Sander, Randy Grismer, Scott Mosey, Matt Deilke, Heath
Johnson,
MEMBERS ABSENT: Jon Webb
GUEST: Lynn Lander, Robin Bobzien, Ronald Wager
STAFF: Brent Brandt, Clare Hinks

President Greg Sander called the meeting to order

Minutes:
Minutes were not reviewed. Randy apologized to the board of Directors as meeting
minutes were on a laptop and inaccessible at the time of the meeting.

Financial Report:
Randy and Heath reviewed the current financials as provided by city Finance Officer
Karl Alberts

Parking Attendants Report:
No report as Clare Hinks was absent
Old Business:
Randy asked that a scheduled meeting be set with a regular time and date to meet. The
group agreed that the second Monday of each month would work best with time of
meeting set at 2:00 PM. All present agreed.

New Business:
City Manager Lynn Lander provided photos of parking immediately in front of the
county courthouse. The intersection is a blind intersection when traveling south between
the courthouse and the museum, especially with parking. A recommendation was made to

review the corner and evaluate whether a larger yellow (no-parking) zone is warranted.

The board agreed to look at the space and make a recommendation for consideration and

vote at the next parking board meeting.
Heath Johnson presented the need for a dumpster location behind the Aberdeen
Downtown Apartments. After discussion regarding precedent and the current and future
needs. The board will review options and discussion will be held at the next meeting with
a recommendation for a policy which may address the needs long term.
Randy made a motion that temporary permission be granted for a dumpster at the
location near the Power Pole immediately behind the apartment building. Matt

Deilke Seconded the motion. Greg Sander called the vote Heath abstained and all
others present voted AYE.

Other Business:
The board asked Robin Bobzien to coordinate to remove the 10 minute parking sign
located in front of the old Natural Abundance store. This sign was installed to allow for
ease in pick-up and drop off of water when the store was located there. Robin will
coordinate the signs removal with Brad from the city streets department.
The board reviewed and discussed further the construction of the Library and its
permanent location and layout. A brief discussion was held regarding the lot north of the
Civic arena and when it would be resurfaced as well as temporary re-location of any lease

holders in the current library lot during and after construction. There are currently 34
leased spots in that lot. The board will discuss this at the March meeting with the
potential to finalize plans for transitional accommodations for leased spaces. The board
will work with Lynn Lander and Ron Wager to develop a plan for discussion at the
upcoming March board meeting.
Ron Wager, Lynn Lander and Robin Bobzien offered their services to ensure that

meeting minutes are maintained and posted on the city site, additional documentation is
available and they are able to attend regularly scheduled meetings to be of assistance.
Greg Sander Declared the meeting adjourned.

Next Meeting is March 14th at 2:00 PM in the chamber boardroom

